PPE Electives for Fall  2011 Political Science

POLS 20600 sec. 1 Political Theory - Mary Keys
POLS 30005 sec. 1 American Congress – John Griffin
POLS 30028 sec. 1 Religion in American Politics – David Campbell
POLS 30029 sec 1 American Public Opinion and Voting Behavior – Geoff Layman
POLS 30041 sec 1 Public Policy and Administration in the US – Peri Arnold
POLS 30065 sec 1 Constitutional Leadership – Sot Barber
POLS 30155 sec. 1 U.S. Health Care Policy– David Betson
POLS 30260 sec. 1 International Political Economy – Amitava Dutt
POLS 30365 sec 1 World Poverty and Inequality – Amitava Dutt
POLS 30661 sec. 1 Constitutionalism, Law and Politics– Phillip Munoz
POLS 30672 sec 1 Friendship/Questions and Answers – Ruth Abbey
POLS 40662 sec 1 Women’s Human Rights – Eileen Botting
POLS 40813 sec 1 Applied Quantitative Methods – Benjamin Radcliff

Graduate Classes – with instructors permission
POLS 60015 sec. 1 Political Parties and Interest Groups
POLS 60217 sec 1 Theories of International Relations – Sebastian Rosato
POLS 60654 sec. 1 Contemporary Liberal Thought – John Roos
POLS 60833 sec 1 Mathematics for Political Scientists - David Nickerson

Philosophy
PHIL 30301  01 Ancient and Medieval Philosophy – Stephen Dumont
PHIL 30301  02 Ancient and Medieval Philosophy – Fred Freddoso
PHIL 30302  01 History of Modern Philosophy – Lynn Joy
PHIL 30304  01 19th and 20th Century Philosophy - Fred Rush
PHIL 43101  01 - Plato - Sean Kelsey
PHIL 43151  01 Aquinas on Human Nature - Fred Freddoso
PHIL 43323  01 - The Demands of Morality - Ted Warfield
PHIL 43708  01 BioMedical Ethics, Science and Public Health Risks - Kristin Frechette
PHIL 43907  01 - Intermediate Logic - Curtis Franks
PHIL 43913  01 - Modal Logic -= TimothyBays

Economics

ECON 30010 sec.1 Intermediate Micro Theory – James Sullivan
ECON 30010 sec. 2 Intermediate Micro Theory – James Sullivan
ECON 30020 sec 1 Intermediate Macro Theory – Mark Nelson
ECON 30020 sec 2 Intermediate Macro Theory – Mark Nelson
ECON 30330 sec 1 Statistics for Economics – Julio Garin
ECON 30330 sec 2 Statistics for Economics – Elizabeth Munnich
ECON 30301 sec.1 Econometrics – William Evans
ECON 30301 sec.2 Econometrics – Byung-Joo Lee
ECON 33201 sec.1 Topics in Political Economy – David Ruccio
ECON 33230 sec 1 Marxian Economic Theory - David Ruccio
ECON 33260 sec.1 Political Economy of Development – Kwan Kim
ECON 33290 sec 1 Political Economy of Financial Crises - Martin Wolfson
ECON 40050 sec 1 Game Theory – Khali Rath
ECON 40060 sec 1 Advanced Microeconomic Theory - Kali Rath
ECON 40535 sec 1 Economics of Preserving Natural Resources - Mark Nelson
ECON 40363 sec 1 Bubbles Crises and Speculation - Robert Flood
ECON 40710 sec 1 International Trade -Antoine Gervais
ECON 43550 sec 1 Economics of the Family - Kasey Buckles